Arianna
A Shaking good sleepover
It was the end of term at Sunnyhigh secondary school in japan .The students all ran out as quick as
they could except from the smartest, coolest, tallest, oldest and most popular children – called Lila
and Nikki. They were in year eleven; and planned the BEST parties EVER! Lila was a tall girl with
Blonde hair and always had it down, she would always wear jeans and a sequin top, Nikki on the
other hand had Brown hair and liked to experiment with different clothes – today she was wearing
leggings and a glittery top.
Lila and Nikki were going shopping because they had an epic 12 night SLEEP OVER! When they got to
Nikki’s house (with ten bags of shopping), out of the blue Lila asked ‘’what about your creepy sister
Brianna! ‘’
‘’don’t worry!’’ laughed Nikki suspiciously.
Brianna was a cute little girl in public but at home she was a troublesome girl and always liked
making Nikki’s life miserable; had Brown hair (like Nikki) and always had pigtails and wore dresses
EVERY SINGLE DAY even when it’s raining.
On their way back.
The excited friends walked back home, to their delight the party was in 5 hours, so more time to
plan right! NO! They had to get changed and order the pizza and stuff. Everyone they saw was
checking the weather on their phones like it was going rain or something. Since, Nikki’s house was
far away they had to take the tube. While they were on their train Lila asked a person ‘’ what were
all those people checking on the weather?’’
‘’well,’’ explained the stranger ‘’It’s a *screech*!’’
‘’It’s a WHAT?’’ asked Lila
‘’*screech*!’’ tried to say the stranger
‘’PARDON? ’Screamed Lila and Nikki
The stranger couldn’t say anything else because it was girls’ stop.
Eventually they got home and everybody came in time for the party. Then Nicky and Lila and their
friends were in Nicky’s room in there pyjamas. Suddenly Brianna burst into Nikki’s room chanting
“THERE’S GOING TO BE AN EARTHQUAKE!”
“Brianna don’t be silly now please GO!” screamed Nikki.
Suddenly the luxurious carpet started to shake along with the memory foam bed. Brianna started to
laugh “ha ha ha, told you so umm well… BYE!” and slammed the door in their faces and popped back
in saying “GOOD LUCK,” even though she is seven she was really creepy! All of that was flowed by a
defining boom. All of the girls went from an excited laugh to a scared wiper. A girl called Hayley was
the one in the school who cry a lot (more than the people in year seven because they don’t want to
be in the school) she was in year eleven so image her crying right now. While Lila was calming she
down Nikki stormed into Brianna’s unicorn craze room.
“BRIANNA how could you do that!” sternly told Nikki.

“Well it was easy all I had to do was tell a lie to all your friends,” explained Brianna
‘’BUT IT DID HAPPEN!” cried Nikki
Nikki stormed out of the room before Brianna could say anything else.
Now Nikki was back in her own room telling everyone to forget about the earthquake (and Hayley
was crying again) and just to rest on everything what was happening.
In the morning
To check that everything was real all of the girls expect Nikki then they went outside to see if
anything was damaged they saw nothing but grey and POOF! The girls were gone. Silence.
The next day (I think)
Nikki woke them up in her room in their sleeping bags. Where were they.” What about us we
disappeared into the abyss? ’Wondered Lila
“You all fell asleep, anyway its night time ready for another sleepover…” exclaimed Nikki
‘’NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!’’they screamed.

